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McCormick ..Deering
Harvester..Thresher
Field view of the No. 8

McCormick-Deering Har
vester-Thresher, the new fast

harvesting outfit rapidly
becoming popular in every
grain section. With this 10-

foot machine two men cut and
thresh 35,acres'a day. Note
the 30-bu�hd grain tank from
which the grain flows into the

wagon for-hauling.The power
take-off from the tractor runs

the mech�nism. Once over

and the harvest is all over-
. with a saving of 20 cents a

bushel. Write for catalog of
the McCormick-Deering
Harvester-Thresher.

McCormick ..Deering
Disks

The disks: of McCormick

Deering Disk Harrows now

are specially heat-treated,
giving extra durability and
extra year� of service. The

crimped center shown on the
disk above, which also adds to
the strength, is found only on

the disks of M cCormick

Deering harrows.

. "i�

Harvester--Threshers-c.
Heat:rreated Disks
HE Disk Harrow has little to do with the Harvester-Thresher ex

cept that one prepares a bed for the seed in the Spring and the other

gathers the yield in the Summer. There is no family resemblance,
yet they are both made in the factories of the International Harvester

Company.
Harrow and Harvester-Thresher are only two of the long list of essen

tial machines in the 'MoCorrnick-Deering Line. They are ofmany kinds,
formany purposes. Tedders and Tractors. Corn Machines and Cream Sep
arators. Trucks and Twine. Spreaders and Rotary Hoes. Big machines
and little tools, and long life in everyone! It is a wonderful line, and it has
taken nearly a century of vision and toil to create it.

The McCormick Reaper, born in Virginia in 183 I, is the first ancestor
in this family tree of farm machines. No sudden impulse could have pro
.duced the McCormick-Deering Line, any more than the mighty oak can

be grown in a hurry. The practical qualities and the diversity of these ma

chines are possible only because generations of men-many thousands of
inventors and builders - have devoted their lives to the work. The

McCormick-Deering Line and the kind of agriculture for which America
is noted, have grown up together during 96 years of co-operation. Each
has needed the other and greater opportunities are directly ahead for both .

Changing times require better equipment, and the Harvester Company
seeks to keep the McCormick-Deering Line in the vanguard of farm

progress. Witness the popularity of McCormick-Deering and Farmall
Tra.ctors-the advantages of ball-bearing design in Cream Separators
the great efficiency of combined harvesting and threshing-the improve
merits in tillage through the Rotary Hoe, the Culti-Packer, and the heat
treatment ofdisks-the great savings effected throughMotorTruck haulage.
These are highlights in the progress being made throughout the Line,

all designed to cut production costs, to improve yields, to do away with
hard toil, to lengthen the life of equipment-in short, to mak§ the good
farmer better and better!

'The McCormic��Deering dealer in your town has these machines for you
to see and try. He is always at the farmer's service.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of America
(Incorporated)606 So. Michigan Ave. Chicago, Ill.

McCormick Works. Chicago. World's largest farm equipment [Jctory-one

MCCORMICkDEERING
�. -'
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Agriculture is rapidly adopting
the power that has helped build
industrial success.

The electrical industry brings
forty years' experience to the farm

No LONGER is rural electrification only "a possibility." The building of
rural lines is in active progress; and the policy of electric light and power

companies is to extend rural service as fast as circumstances will permit.
The electrical industry is applying the experience of forty years of service to
cities and industry to the problem of delivering electric service to farms.
Where the demand is sufficient to justify the building of lines on a business
basis, farmers are having no trouble getting service. For, to derive the full benefit
of rural electrification, the varied use ofpower as well as light must be applied.
Only through cooperation between the producers and the consumers-light
and power companies' and the farmers-can rural electrification be brought
about. The farmer should take advantage of the great variety of things elec..

tricity can do. The industry, meanwhile, is working with representatives of
farmers in twenty states to devise new equipment and improve that now in use.

The benefits of electricity which are now enjoyed on 260,000 farms will be
extended to hundreds of thousands of progressive farms within the next few
years. Ask your power company for information and cooperation.

'The Committee on Relation of Elect-ricity to Ag-riculture is composed of economists and
engineers represenring the U. S. Depa-rtments of Ag-ricultu-re, CommeTce and the
Interior, American Fa-rm Bureau Federation, :National Grange, American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, Individual Plant Manufactu-re-rs, Gene-ral Federation of
Women's Clubs, American Home Economics Association, :National Association oj
Fa-rm Equipment ManufactureTs. and the National Elect-rlc Light Association.

NATIONAL ELECTRIC
1IGHT ASSOCIATION
29 'WEST 39TH STREET· NEWYOR.K�·N.Y._
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TEXAS ROOT ROT IN ARIZONA
By R. B. STREETS, Ph.D.

Over Wintering of the Organism-Control Measures-Cultural Practices
and Resistant Crops Discussed

-0 EPEATED experiments by a

)-\ number of research workers
who have studied the disease

show that the organism is not car

ried in or on the seed The fungus is

confined to the roots in all susceptible
plants, although it occasionally ad

vances up the stem an inch or two

above the soi1 line. Thus the organ
ism must overwinter either in the
roots or 'in the soil. Since it cannot
be isolated from roots even two or

three weeks after they have been

killed, the fungus must pass the win
ter in living roots. All experimental
evidence tends to substantiate this
conclusion. The roots of cotton, okra,
and some perennial weeds are known
to carry the organism through the
winter months, and it is very prob
able that almost any susceptible plant
whose roots survive the winter will
do likewise. A perennial morning
glory with small pink flowers is an

important weed carrier in Texas, but
fortunately it is not found in Arizona.

Control Measures

The control of Texas root rot is
one of the most difficult problems
confronting the plant pathologist to
day. Since the parts above ground
are not attacked and the disease is

not carried by the seed, only control
measures for soil inhabiting para
sites need be considered. There are

five possible lines of attack and some

progress has been made along each
of them.

1. Soil Sterilization:

Soil disinfection by heat or chem
icals is effective, but decidedly lim
ited in its application, on account of
cost and difficulties of adapting it
to field conditions. Formalin (1 pint
to 20 gallons of water) applied at the
rate of two gallons per square foot

greatly reduces root rot and will
often entirely eliminate it from small
areas, such as flower beds or yard
plantings. Steam sterilization of soil
for greenhouse benches or plant beds
is effective.

2. Cultural Methods:
Fall plowing is effective in greatly

reducing the amount of root rot if
done so as to throw the live roots

out of the ground where they will

dry out, killing both host and para
site. No method of plowing has been
found which will throw all the roots

out on top of the soil, and even hand

pullng of all visible roots does not

remove all of them as some are al

ways buried. The important feature
of this treatment is to allow the soil
to dry out thoroughly and this is only
possible when winter rains are light
or infrequent. After drying the roots

may be plowed under without danger
of reinfesting the soil.

3. Use of Fertilizers:
Extensive tests have been made in

Texas with various commercial and
natural fertilizers and with sulphur,
lime, and a variety of other sub
stances. No definite control was se

cured from either light or heavy ap

plications of commercial fertilizers,
or applications of lime or sulphur in
amounts up to five tons per acr.e. A

heavy top dressing of manure is
known to greatly reduce the loss
from root rot but the amount neces

sary is not practical on an economic
basis. Cottonseed meal has also re

duced the damage from root rot.

4. Rotation with Resistant Plants:
Crop rotation has been one of the

most successful methods of combat

ting soil inhabiting organisms but
there are certain difficulties in apply
ing this method. There are two prin
cipal difficulties, both arising from.
the fact that the disease attacks such
a larg.e proportion of our field crops,
truck crops, fruit and ornamental

trees, flowers and even weeds. Per

haps the most important of these
difficulties is that Arizona farmers,

working irrigated lands where pro
duction costs are high, find it diffi
cult to change to resistant crops,
either because of lack of a profitable
market or lack of equipment. and

training to grow such' crops ��ce_ss-

fully. Another difficulty in eradicat

ing the root rot organism from the
soil' is that ordinary agricultural
practice, whether land is allowed to

lie fallow or is planted to a resistant

crop-either cultivated like corn or

not cultivated like grain, in nearly
every case leaves enough susceptible
weeds to carryover the organism.
The length of rotation necessary

to eliminate or gr.eatly reduce root
rot varies with local conditions, but
at least three to five years is recom

mended.

The following plants are either

highly resistant or immune to Texas

root rot and are r.ecommended for

planting in infested soil. The list is
tentative and changes are necessary
from time to time as new data is se

cured. The plants are classified for
convenience in reference.

Field Crops-
Small grains-wheat, oats, barley.
Corn and sorghums-Milo, Hegari.
etc.

All grasses
Iron cow pea
Brabham cow pea

Truck Crops
Onions and garlic
Asparagus
Cucurbits (Melon family)
Pumpkin, squash, cucumber and

melons--cantaloupe, muskmelon,
cassaba, watermelon.

White potato
Fruit Trees and Small Fruits
Citrus fruits-orange, grapefruit,
lemon, lime

Dates

Pomegranate
Currant

Blackberry
Strawberry

Shade Trees"::_
All palms-canary palm, fan palm,
etc.

Cypress-Arizona cypress, Italian

cypress, etc.

Hackb:erry
Osage orange

(Continued on Page 15.)
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THE· PECAN IN ARIZONA
By L. C. THAYER, '29

Establishing a Commercial Pecan Orchard-Problems and How to Meet
Them-The Probable Future of the Industry

"ZI'"RIZONA seems to meet the re

.T ...._ quirements for the success-

ful production of pecans in

its irrigated valleys of low and me

dium elevations. The three factors
to be considered in determining wheth
er the pecan is adapted to a given
locality are soil, moisture, and cli
mate. The pecan being a tap-rooted
wee, requires a deep, well-drained
soil for its best development, and one

that is readily penetrated by water

and roots. Since the pecan is a long
lived tree, a soil that is naturally
fertile, or one that may be made so

economically, is essential. This will
eliminate soils which are underlain
with impervious layers of "caliche"
or hardpan. Lands with a water table
closer than ten feet to the surface
will not permit of a normally devel

oped root system and should, there

fore, be avoided. Shallow water tables
induce a surface accumulation of al
kali to which the pecan is less tol

erant than is cotton or alfalfa. Pe

cans require as much moisture as

cotton or alfalfa for successful pro
duction in Arizona. Rapid tree

growth and large regular crops of

large, well-filled nuts depend upon
an abundant supply of moisture in
the soil throughout the year. The pe
can is not sensitive to extremes of

temperature since it is found in Illi

nois and Iowa where 'it is cold, and
in Arizona where the temperature
reaches 110 to 120 degrees F. in the

summer. Only pecans requiring a

short period for maturing the crop
should be planted at an elevation of
over 3000 feet.
Pecan trees in their wild state

grow from nuts, but any given vari

ety can be propagated true to the

parent only by budding or grafting.
The growing of seedlings by a pros

pective grower to be budded or

grafted later is likely to prove poor

economy, since the nurseries can pro

duce the trees cheaper and budding
pecan seedling is a job only for an

expert. It requires only a small num-
I

ber of trees for an acre so that the

cost of trees per acre is low. Pecan

trees grown under proper conditions
in this state should prove superior to
imported trees.
There are several varieties of pe-

A pecan tree in southern Arizona near the dose of its first
growing- season. Note the point where the tree was headed
when planted; also the development of the bigger shoot for
the new trunk.

can trees that can be planted in Ari

zona. Some of these are the Success,
Delmas, Burkett, and Halbert. The

last two are reputed to be earlier,
heavier, and more regular Jbearers
than some others. The nuts are some

what smaller in size but higher in

percentage of meat, and of excellent

quality. Other varieties recommended
for planting in Arizona are Western

Schley, San Saba Improved, Sover

eign, Onlione, Govett, Mosty, Alexan
der and Bowers.

It is desirable, and in some cases

essential, to interplant two or more

varieties to insure full crops of nuts,
since some varieties are, to a consid
erable extent, self-sterile. In the

Sucess, San Saba, Stewart, Money
maker, and F'rotcher the pistillate or

female flowers. become receptive to

pollen about the time it is shed from

their own male flowers, chus present
ing no difficulty with regard to self,

pollination. Delmas, Curtis, Van De

man, and Schley are dependent upon
other varieties for pollen, since their

pistillate flowers in many cases have
become dry and calloused before their
own pollen is available. When vari
eties of this last group are to be used
for the bulk of the planting, it is

advisable to plant every third row

with a variety of the first group.
The Halbert has been observed to be

a very heavy producer of pollen.
Pecan trees are longlived and ul·

timately reach a large size, with a

spread of 50 to 75 feet and a growth
of 40 to 60 feet in height. For their
best development they should not be

planted closer together than 50 feet,
and on soils of more than average

fertility, 60 feet is better. With 50
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foot spacing there will be 17 trees
to the acre while with 60 foot spaces
there will be twelve trees to the acre.

Pecan trees for planting usually
can be obtained more economically
from nurseries specializing in grow

ing them, than by propagating them
oneself. It is very important to deal
with reputable nursery men and not

itinerant tree salesmen. The tree

salesman is free to sell the trees, often
at double prices, and then leave the

community after the trees are deliv
ered. Pecan nursery stock is not ex

pensive and may be bought for from
75 cents to $1.50 per tree, depending
upon the size. The size of pecan

nursery stock is based upon the length
of the bud growth and may be 1 to

2 feet, 2 to 3 feet, 3 to 4 feet, 4
to 5 feet, or 5 to 7 feet in heigth.
These trees usually have a three year
old root system, but may, in the case

of the larger sizes, have one 4 or 5

years Oold. The medium sized tree,
3 to 4 or 4 to 5 feet tall, are best for

planting in Arizona. The smaller
trees may be stunted and the larger
trees are harder to transplant and
cost more. Pecan trees with laterally
branched root systems, as well as a

good tap root, are desirable as they
are more successfully transplanted.
The best time of the year to plant

pecan trees is in December or Jan

uary. This gives the tree time to de

velop new roots by the time they
come into leaf. Late planted trees

frequently die shortly after the
leaves appear due to the fact that
there has not been sufficient time to

develop new roots with which to sup

port the foliage. Setting stakes to
establish the exact location where
each tree is to be set should be done

carefully.
Before digging the holes for the

pecan trees the ground should be ir

rigated, as this will save much time.
The holes should be dug at least 2%
to 3 feet deep and 2% feet in diam
eter. Top soil should be used in fill

ing the hole as it usually contains
more organic matter than does the
soil below the first foot or so. The
holes should be irrigated a couple of
weeks before planting.
When the trees are received they

should be placed in the shade and
the bundle on the roots kept thor

oughly saturated with water. When
everything is ready for planting, a

convenient plan is to put enough
trees for a couple of rows in a barrel

partly filled with water and mounted

on a sled or wagon. This may be

A pecan tree three years from time of planting. This
height of heading is desirable.

hauled up and down the rows and the

trees removed as needed. The roots
should not be exposed to the air any

longer than necessary. When the
tree is taken from the barrel an inch
or more of the broken taproot and
laterals should be removed with a

sharp knife. The tree is then ready
for planting and should be set 2 to

3 inches deeper than it grew in the

nursery. If the hole is not deep
enough, dig it deeper instead of cut

ting the tap root off to fit.

While fine moist soil is being shov
eled into the hole a man holds the
tree in position and spreads the lat
eral roots in a normal, outward and
downward direction and firms the soil
about them. Enough soil is shoveled
in to cover all the lateral roots and
a basin is left about the tree. As soon

as a row of trees is set, a small
stream of water should be turned into
the furrow and allowed to run for
some hours to settle the soil about
the roots, exclude air pockets, and in

sure adequate moisture for new root

growth. After the water has settled

away dry soil is mounded about the

trunk for several inches to prevent
water in subsequent irrigations from

corning in contact with it. Any trees

out of line may be straightened at

this time.

After the trees are planted the

tops should be cut back leaving only
four or five good buds above the
bark union. It is necessary to cut

back the top in order to give the
root system a decided advantage over

the top. The top growth will then
be replaced quickly when the roots
are well established.

The pecan trees should be irrigated
every week or so during the hotter

part of the summer. Special effort
should be made to secure a deep
penetration of the water to allow
for and to encourage the natural deep
rooting habit of the tree. The or

chard should be cultivated through
out the growing season to prevent
weed growth and to keep the soil

open for better penetration of mois
ture and air. If the space between
the trees is planted into some crop
a circle around the tree may be kept
cultivated. If the soil is reasonably
fertile, fertilizer is not necessary, but

applying some in the late fall will

help to grow a tree in as short a time

as possible. Growing green manure

crops in a pecan orchard is one of

(Continued on Page 11.)
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OLD�TUCSON

� HE wild iand wooly days of

� western cow towns and the

round-up was portrayed last
week in Tucson, the old and new. No
State in the Union can boast of more
tradition than can Arizona. And no

people can portray those times or

bring them back to mind in a more

realistic way than can the folks of
Tucson. Arizona has two of the big
gest rodeos in the world, and is the

only state to stage two really large
"fiestas" of this nature. Prescott

puts on the summer rodeo so that
summer tourists can see the west as

it was in the days when broncho

bustin' was the major sport of the
west. Tucson, with its ideal setting
brings to the winter visitors the same

thing in an equal or more glorious
way.
The third annual "Fiesta de los Va

queros" along with its nightly demon

strations of the western spirit of
Wolfville hilariously revealed to us

. that' 'the spirit of the "ganad.ero" and
the "caballero" is not dead. All that
we can say after seeing the display
of enthusiasm at the Fiesta is "More

power to you, Arizona!"

---------A---------

A NEW MARKET FOR
ARIZONA CITRUS

� HE recent shipment of seven

� cars of .grape-fruit to England
marks the point in Arizona's

citrus industry where it has really
entered the world market. This asset
has generally been looked upon as

small and unimportant. However, Ari
zona is gradually realizing that it has
in its citrus products a profitable and

important development.

EDITORIAL
Even though this industry is still

in its infancy its products are already
before the European nations. While
this is undoubtedly more or less of
an experiment, it is neverthele.ss of

significance. It demonstrates that
Arizona is capable of competing with
the nations of the world in the sell

ing of its products; and that her

ranchers are not only thorough agri
culturists, but business men, keenly
alive to the fact that they must widen
their market if the industry is to

grow. Furthermore, that the industry
itself is realizing its growth and im

portance and is looking toward a

market which can take the oversupply
of the future citrus groves of Ari
zona.

R. H. H.

---------A---------

INSTALLATION OF ALPHA ZETA

� HE students of the college of

'-' Agriculture feel highly hon-
ored by the recent installa

tion of a chapter of Alpha Zeta on

our campus. This honor however has
come through years of preparatory
work. As early as 1919 there was

correspondence with the High Chan

cellor of Alpha Zeta asking what

possibilities Arizona had of getting a

chapter. The High Chancellor ad
vised the members of organize a club
or local fraternity with the stand
ards of membership as those of Alpha
Zeta. In 1920 the Agricultural society
formulated a very elaborate petition
and presented it to the High Council.
But this was not granted, and in 1922
some of the Juniors and Seniors or

ganized the local Agricultural Frater
nity, Lambda Alpha. For five years
this organization has been striving

toward the goal of Alpha Zeta. The

membership was 29 alumni members

and seven active members when the

chapter was installed into Alpha Zeta

February 26. Of this number 17 were

present at the installation.
We hope the coming of Alpha Zeta

here will aid greatly in the further
ance of Agricultural work. Ambitious
students will strive harder in their
efforts to gain admission to this or

ganization and will boost their ac

tivities as well as try to raise their

grades in scholastic work. The chap
ter here will lend prestige to our

College and to our graduates, for

Alpha Zeta tries to select only po
tential leaders of Agriculture for its

membership.
It is the hope of the Arizona chap

ter to carry the banner of Alpha
Zeta in honor, for though the Arizona

chapter is the youngest, we want it
to be one of the strongest of the 36

chapters in the country.
Francis Smith,

High Chancellor of Arizona Chaper.
---------A---------

� URING the three days, Feb

"LJ ruary 20, 21 and 22, Tucson
turned hack the pages of his

tory and again became the famous old
frontier town of the seventies. Her
citizens joined in the spirit of the
occasion and the entire town took on

a holiday appearance. Special trains
brought visitors from other parts of
the State, so a large crowd thronged
the Rodeo field each of the three

days. Some of the special features
were stunt riding by Bonnie Gray,
and bulldogging from the running
board of an automobile, by Shorty
Kelso.
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THE RANGE
By E. B. STANLEY, Animal Husbandman

Comparative Study of the Range Sheep and Goat Industry-What the
Extension Force Is Doing-Personnel of the Division

"'D' DETAILED study of the fae

TJ.. tors affecting the economics
of range sheep and goat pro

duction in Arizona was recently in

augurated by the Animal Husbandry
Division in cooperation with the New
Mexico Agriculture College and the
Bureaus of Animal Industry and Agri
culture Economics of the United
States Department of Agriculture.
The project will include the range

sheep and goat industries of New
Mexico so as to obtain a wider scope
of territory where conditions are com

parable and in a general way repre
sentative of the entire Southwest.
The status of the two industries as

they exist in each state respectively
will be the basis of study and the re

sults obtained will likewise be given
separate interpretation. It is rec

ognized, however, that state division
does not materially alter the nature
of sheep and goat production within
the two states, hence the results of
the entire stud.y will prove mutually
beneficial besides affording a basic

comparison with other types of pro
duction in the country.

The cooperative livestock survey
conducted in Arizona last spring by
the Animal Husbandry Division of
the Agricultural Experiment Station
and the United States Department of
Agriculture; Bureau of Animal In

dustry and Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, had as its principal ob

jective a prospectus of the range live
stock situation that would make pos
sible the formulation of a definite and

systematic study of the range live
stock industry. While the results of
this survey show that the industry
is on a fairly stable basis, problems
of no mean magnitude are hampering
its progress. Climatic conditions, di
rectly or indirectly, are recognized
as the limiting factors in the range
livestock business in Arizona and ac

count in a large measure for its re

cent depression. Though these f'ac
tors are not within control they are

forcing stockmen to utilize more effi

ciently their own powers in the mat

ter of handling their range problems.
And the study now under way pur

poses to make available to the sheep
and goat men of Arizona accurate

information pertaining to the factors

.�

Sheep on summer range in Coconino county.

affecting their business that will
make for more economical production.
The range livestock business re

gardless of the class of stock, is in
tensely involved. It is confronted
with innumerable problems of such

wide divergence that the producer is
unable to meet them with the success

his business demands. The different

systems of land-tenure complicate the
management of range stock. More
than 65 per cent of the land in Ari
zona is federally controlled and con

sists largely of National Forests, In
dian Reservations, and public domain,
each with a different policy of graz
ing administration. The acquirement
of state, railroad, and patented lands
further complicate the grazing prob
lem.

Pronounced variations in climate
and forage types and. limited range
are factors of vital concern to sheep
men who must move their flocks to I

conform with the varying conditions in
the course of a year. Upwards of

350,000 sheep must move from the

high plateaus of northern and eastern

Arizona each year to the desert

ranges and irrigated pastures for
feed during the winter months. The
mild winters of Southern Arizona
make possible the production of early
lambs requiring a different system
of management as compared with the

production of late spring lambs on the
northern ranges of the state.

Recognizing the plight of the in

diidual producer to cope with the

many factors affecting his business
it was the opinion of the Animal Hus

bandry Division of the College of

Agriculture and the Arizona Wool
and Mohair Growers Association that
the welfare of the sheep and goat
men can be materially improved by se

curing from and disseminating among
the sheep and goat men of the state

such information as will be of value
in reducing production costs in con

formity with efficient management,
to increase the quality of their pro

duct, and to more successfully meet

the market. demands for their pro
ducts. More specifically the objects
of the study are to secure accurate

records of cost showing distribution
of investment, current expenses, in

come, indebtedness, and credit facil

ities; to study the methods of flock

management for producing early and
late lambs, efforts toward increas
ing the lamb and kid crops and im

proving the quality of breeding stock;
to study the economic relations of
the different system of land-tenure
to range sheep and goat production;
to secure information of the extent
and causes of death losses, the use

of supplementary feeds and'market

ing methods.

Before complete analyses can be.
made of th�' range sheep and goat in-

(Continued on Page 14)
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COMPARISON O'F TUCSON FOOD PRICES
By BERTIE H. BRANNON, '27

Comprehensive Study of Pre-War, War and Post-War Prices in Tucson
in 1914, 1920, and 1926

�HE prices included in this ar

V ticle were taken from adver-
tisements in a Tucson daily

paper. The bound volumes of the

paper were used as a source of in

formation, and a fairly representa
tive list of foods and prices was se

cured in this way. Every food listed
in this article was found listed in the
Tucson paper at least three times
at different" seasons of the year. If
the prices listed were different an

average was determined. Take eggs
for example. In the spring and sum

mer, eggs were, cheap due to an over

supply. In the winter eggs were much

higher, The average was found and

listed in this article.

The three years 1914, 1920 and 1926

were selected for study because of the

Table No. 2.-Cost of the Same Amount of Food Groups in the Different Years,
1914, 1920 and 1926.

Vege- Meat Bever-
Year Fruit tables Meat replacers Fats Cereals ages Sugar Total
L914 ________ 6.08 .65 1.49 .92 3.25 1.11 1.35 .60 15.35
L920 ________ 7.35 1.28 2.75 1.27 5.04 1.89 2.36 1.30 23.24
L926 ________ 5.95 .94 2.54 1.01 4'.50 1.72 1.83 .72 19.21
Potatoes, lh. ... _----- .. ---------_-.-------- .0ll;2 .08 .05 433 60

following reasons: 1914 which repre
sents a pre-war period, 192.0 which

represents war prices and 1926 which

represents the latest prices at the
time the study was made.
It was hard to obtain information in

1920, because very little advertising
was done due to lack of competition
and cost of advertising.
The following table shows the per

centages of increase or decrease in

prices of every food studied in 1914,
compared with 1920 and 1926.

Table No. 1.-Average Retail Prices of Specified Food Articles and Percent
Increase or Decrease in 1914, Compared with 1920 and 1926, in Tucson,
Arizona.

1914
Articles of Food Cost

1920
Cost

Oranges, doz. .25
Apples, box _ 2.25
Grapefruit, box 3.00
Bananas, doz. . ,.................. .40
Canned peaches .18
Celery, bunch _....... .10
Cabbage, lb. .06
Cauliflower, lb. .10
Potatoes, lb .010
French peas .25
Pork and beans .120
Snowdrift, 10 lbs •........_............. 1.50
Wesson Oil No. 8 1.25
Swift's lard, lb. .15
Butter, lb. .35
Swift's bacon, lb. .27
Smoked ham, lb. .22
Pork chops, lb. .28
Round steak, lb. .20
Hens, lb. .21
Cheese, lb. . __ __ .22
Eggs, doz. . _......... .60
Red salmon, can .31
Milk, quart _ _.. .10
Sugar, 10 lbs. _ .. _........................ .60
Schilling's Coffe, lb. .50
Hills Bros. Coffee, lb. .50
Tea, lb. .35
Flour, 24 lbs. . _ __ .90
Bread _..................................... .10
Rice _ _ _ _. __ .08
Corn Meal _ _ _ _........ .03

Total _ __ _ _ _ .. 15.35

.35
3.25
2.95
.40
.40
.35
.12
.15
.08

.40

.18
2.25
1.75
.29
. 75
.52
.6Q
.45
.35
.45
.45
.67
. 38
.15
1.30
.90
.86
.60

1.50
.15
.18
.06

2�.24

1926 1914-20 % 1920-26 0/0
Cost Increase Decrease
.50---4-0------

2.25 44 44
2.50 16
.40
.30
.20
.08
.2'0
.05
.32
.09
2.10
1.60
.23
.57
.52
.60
.35
.30
.39
.35
.50
.38
.16
.72
.56
.57
.70

1.40
.15
.12
. .05

19.21

122 331h
2M 75
100 50
50 33 t;3
433 60

60 25
44 100
50 7
40 9
9'3 26
114 31
96

217
60 28
75 16
114 15
104 28
11 34
22
50 2
116 80
80 6.0
72 5.0
71 16
66 8
50
125 50
10.0 20

This table shows that the price of

every food except grapefruit was

higher in 1920 than 1914. In 1920

eggs cost 11 per cent more than in

1914, and white potatoes 433 percent
more. Oranges increased 42 percent
in price from 1914 to 1926. Grape
fruit decreased 20 percent from 1914

This table shows that fruits, as a

group (fresh and canned), were

cheaper in 1926 than either of the

other years. This is due to a more

even balance between supply and de

mand, because a great deal of fruit

is raised in Arizona now and the

transportation charges are not so high.

Every other class of food repre

sented was higher in 1920 and 1926

than in 1914, but lower in 1926 than

in 1920. There is a 50 percent in

crease in food costs between 1914 and

1920, and a 25 percerit increase of

1926 prices over 1914.

At a glance, one sees that sugar
was the one thing that was very ex

pensive in 1920. This was due to the

scarcity of sugar caused by the war.

Vegetables and meats were the other

things that were highest in 1920.

Vegetables have decreased in price
considerably since 1920 for two rea

sons. It was a post-war period but
war prices still prevailed; also, since
that time many of the vegetables are

shipped from Mexico on a direct rail

route, and transportation charges are

not so high as formerly .

Meats have not decreased to any

great extent since 1920 due to the
fact that the cattle industry has been
on a decline, and feed used to fatten

cattle, hogs and sheep have been very

expensive. The cattle ranges have not

been good because of drought .

From the preceding figures and
charts the factors which have influ
enced cost are: Transportation, post
war conditions, supply and demand,
and competition in prices of the three

years' study.

to 1926. Every other food article in

creased in price during this period
ranging- from 12 percent to 233 per
cent. This goes to show that there
has been a decline in prices from 1920
to 1926.
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ALFALFA HAY AND MEAL FOR POULTRY
By LEO J. FINCH. '28

Results of Experiments Using Alfalfa Hay and Alfalfa Meal-May Be
Substituted for Green Feeds for Succulence

-n UMEROUS experiments from

..1-( all sections of the country
have concluded that freshly

cut alfalfa gives better results in

maintaining health and growth than

any other kind of green plants when
fed to poultry. This is probably due
to' alfalfa containing vitamines and

proteins, which it is an excellent

source, in more correct proportions
for feeding than other plants.
Of late experiments have been car

ried out to determine if alfalfa hay
and meal could be used with as good
results and as cheaply as the fresh
cut alfalfa or any other succulent

green plant. At the New York State

College of Agriculture it was found

that alfalfa hay, from both the sec

ond and third cuttings, when either
cut in one-half inch lengths or left
in its natural form were placed in a

wire basket or box, gave as good re

sults from October to Mayas any kind
of succulent plant tried. At the Ohio

Experiment Station it was found that
as good results were obtained from

laying pullets confined indoors and
fed alfalfa hay as from those hav

ing access to an outside range of

bluegrass. From the above experi
ments we can conclude that the dry
alfalfa hay will give as good results

through the winter as any succulent

plant available. The Ohio Station
found, however, that no benefits were

derived from ordinary alfalfa meal
when mixed with the mash. The value
of alfalfa leaf meal, as a green-feed
substitute, has not as yet been de
termined.
With the above data in mind the

author has carrted out a local inves

tigation among some of the repre

sentative poultrymen to determine if

possible what kind of green-feed is

being fed the poultry, its cost, and

whether alfalfa hay and meal could

be or is substituted for succulent

green feed.

A compilation of the information

obtained is listed in the tables below.

Farm No.1 Farm No.2 ,
Farm No.3. Farm No.4 I Farm No.5

Kind of green feed Alfalfa and Alfalfa and Alfalfa . Alfalfa and Alfalfa and

barley barley oats barley
Variety of alfalfa Common Common I

Common Common CommonI

Amount land for 100 birds 3600 sc, ft. 400 sq. ft. 500 sq. ft. 450 sq. ft. 500 sq. ft.

Plowed, Plowed,--
How land was prepared Not known Plowed, plank plank dragged, Not known plank dragged,

[ragged, bordered
Previous crop Not known Nothing Nothing Not known Nothing
Amount of seed sown 3 lb. Alfalfa 3 lb. Alfalfa 5 lb. 5 lb. Alfalfa 2 lb. Alfalfa

12 lh. Barley 10 lb. Barley 10 lb. oats 10 lb. oats

Broadcast,
--

How seed was sown Broadcast, Broadcast, Broadcast, Broadcast,
harrowed harrowed harrowed harrowed harrowed

Manure and how applied Poultry, spread Poultry, spread Poultry, spread Poultry, spread Poultry, spread
on surface on surface on surface on surface on surface

Water applied .45 acre ft. .45 acre ft . .56 acre ft. .5 acre ft. .59 acre ft

How feed to poultry Soiling crop Soiling crop Soiling crop Soiling crop I Soiling crop

How cultivated None None None None None

ESTIMATED COSTS

that the above figures are approx

imately correct, a comparison can be
made with alfalfa hay and meal. It

might be well to state here that not

(Continued on Page 11.)

Land-spread of 20 years $16 $20 $25 $22.50 $25
Preparing land $5 $6 $8 $7 $8
Seeds .60 .60 $1.00 $1.00 .80

.35 .30 .30 .30

Manure ... -- .... - -------- .. ------- --- ........ - ------ ... -

Water $1.50 $1.50- $1.75 $1.60 $1.75
Labor-s-sowing, manuring, $8.00 $8.00 $9.00 $8.50 $9.00
watering

Alfalfa cutter $9.00 $9.00 $5.00 $9.00 $9.00
Labor in feeding $37.00 $37.00 $37.00 $37.00 $37.00
Total cost (per year) $77.45 $82.40 $86.75 $86.90 $90.85

From the above estimates of costs,
we can assume that to furnish the

necessary green-feed to poultry, it
cost on the average of $84.87 a year
for 1000 birds. The table, as listed

above, contains estimates in nearly
every case as the poultrymen had
not kept a record of any kind and

gave the figures as they could re

member them. However, assuming
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THE DAIRY OUTLOOK
By R. N . DAVIS, Assistant Dairy Husbandman

The Trend Today-Cow Population Yesterday and Today-Amounts of
Butter and Cheese in Storage-Outlook

�HE low price of some farm

� products, especially cotton and
alfalfa hay, has brought about

renewed interest in dairying in the
state. A number of dairymen have
increased their herds while numerous

farmers engaged in other lines of

agriculture are seriously considering
the purchase of dairy cows.

Since it requires a considerable in

vestment, and dairying is a long time

proposition if one is to realize on

one's investment in establishing a

dairy herd, a short discussion of the

apparent outlook for dairying in the
state is both timely and valuable.
Good dairymen, good cows, an abun

dance of good feed, and a satisfactory
market are essentials for profitable
dairying. This discussion will be
confined to the last named essential.
The dairy market is rightly consid

ered, as a world market. However,
since the American consumption gen

erally exceeds the home production
and the American dairymen are pro
tected with a substantial tariff it

may be considered as a national mar

ket.

The dairy cow population in the
United States has not kept pace with
the human population. On January 1,
1920, there were 4.93 persons per

dairy cow in this country while on

January 1" 1926, there were 5.22 per
sons per cow. According to the latest

estimates, there are fewer dairy cows

in the United States today than there
was a year ago. This decrease can

be attributed in part at least to the
animals slaughtered as a result of
T. B. testing. It may be that the

high prices of wheat and cotton have
affected the cow population in cer

tain sections.

There was an increase of 18 per
cent in milk production in the United
States from 1921 to 1925 while the

consumption of milk increased 32 per
cent from 1917 to 1925. The 1925

consumption was over 5 per cent more
than that of the previous year. The

total per capita consumption of all
dairy products for 1925 in terms of
fluid milk was 115.5 gallons, divided
as' follows: Milk 54.7 gallons, but
ter 17 pounds, cheese 3.8 pounds, con
densed milk 14.8 pounds, and ice
cream 2.8 gallons. The total per cap-

direct effect on the consumption of

dairy products and there is a limit
to what people will pay for these com

modities. At present, the future de
mand looks favorable. Although the

price of butter has been good during
the last several, months the consump
tion has been better than it was a

year ago. There were 17,967,000
pounds of creamery butter in storage
February 1 against 39,381,000 pounds
a year ago and 46,078,000 pounds of
American cheese against 50,339,000
pounds a year ago. The indications
are that storage butter will be very
low at the beginning of the storage
season, May 1.

We have discussed the dairy outlook
from the national view point. What
of Arizona?

We noted above that there were

5.22 persons per dairy cow in the
United States, January 1, 1926. The
United States as a whole made an

estimated increase in population of
10 per cent from 1920 to 1926. Janu

ary 1, 1926, there were 13.62 persons

per dairy cow in Arizona and Arizona
made an estimated increase in popu
lation of 31 per cent from 1920 to

1926, from 334,000 to 436,000.
We noted that the aerage consump

tion of butter, cheese and condensed
milk in the United States in 1925 was

17, 3.8 and 14.8 pounds respectively.

Indications are that good dairy cows will be a profitable enterprise
for some time.

ita consumption in 1917 was 87.8

gallons of milk.

We stated above that instead of
the normal increase in the cow popu
lation during the last year, there
had been a small decrease. It was

also stated that this decrease was

caused by cows reacting to the T. B.
test and possibly by the high prices
of certain other farm products. The

price of wheat is still fairly good, but
the price of cotton and some other
farm commodities are anything but

encouraging. Therefore, we may ex

pect some shift in the direction of

dairying in certain sections as a re

sult of unsatisfactory prices for other
farm commodities. However, the T.
B. testing will continue and the ship
ping of cows from one section to an

other' will not increase the total cows
in the country. The cow population
cannot be changed' over night. It
takes at least two years to produce a

first-class heifer after the calf is

dropped. Cheap feed, however, is fa
vorable to better feeding and this may
result in increased production in some

sections of the country.

So much for production-what
about consumption? Consumption is

largely controlled by price and pros
perity of the country. Therefore, no

one can make any predictions as to

consumption. Unemployment has a
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Arizona produced that year only
enough butter, cheese and condensed
milk to supply her citizens with 2.5,
1.3 and 8.3 pounds respectively.
The above data would indicate that

it is not likely that Arizona will have
sufficient dairy cows to supply home

consumption for a long time. One has
only to note the butter being sold
in Arizona stores from other states

to be convinced that Arizona is im

porting a large per cent of her but

ter.] If dairymen in California, Colo

rado, Kansas, Texas and other states

can produce butter for the Arizona
market surely the farmers of Arizona
can produce more milk with profit.
We must not overlook the fact that

the dairy market in Arizona will be

directly affected by the price of
cream in the country as a whole. The

dairy market is a national market at
least and with unfavorable conditions

abroad, it may become a world mar

ket.
The immediate future for dairying

looks good for the United States as

a whole and with continued prosperity
it would seem that prices for dairy
products will be good for some time.
It would seem that farmers in Ari

zona with feed, and. gifted along dairy
lines could make some money with a

small herd of good dairy cows.

---------A---------

ALFALFA HAY AND MEAL FOR
POULTRY

Continued from page 9)
one of the poultrymen had tried al
falfa meal and only one had tried the

hay. They either thought that it
would cost more or that the hay and
meal were not a proper substitute for
the succulent green-feed.
One bale of hay is sufficient for

1000 birds for one day. At 50 cents
a bale, it would cost the poultryman
approximately $180.00 to feed 1000

birds for the year. One sack of al
falfa meal would he sufficient for
five days for the 1000 birds. At $2.50
a sack, it would cost the poultryman
approximately $180.00 for this source

of green-feed for the year. In both
of the above cases costs of labor in

feeding and hauling the feed to the
ranch must be taken into account.

In conclusion the figures show that
the poultryman can raise his own

green-feed at half the cost of that
available on the market. The freshly
cut succulent green-feed, especially
alfalfa, has proven to be the best
source of vitamines, and where it

can be grown the whole year, the

author recommends its use.

THE PECAN IN ARIZONA

(Continued from page 5)
the best methods to improve soil fer

tility. Some crops adapted to this

use are Hubam clover, our clover,
cowpeas, and alfalfa.

It is sometimes necessary to shade

trees during the first summer. Bur

lap supported on a frame or fan

palm leaves are often used on the

south, east, and west side and over

the top. If a cover crop is used this

may not be necessary as the large
leaf area transpires moisture in large
quantities during the hot part of the
summer. It is not necessary to prune
or train the trees during the first
season.

If the pecan trees make a good
growth during the first two years

they may bear a few nuts the third
or fourth year, but commercial re

turns cannot be expected until the
sixth to eighth year from planting.
Allowing twelve trees to the acre the

average yields are 100 pounds to the
acre at six years of age, 500 pounds
at ten years of age, and 1000 pounds
at fifteen years of age.

T. Ed Litt
Prescription Druggists

"It pleases us to please you.'"

Corner Stone and Congress

Three Phones 58, 59, 1227

147-149 N. Stone Phone 86

���,TRAOE� MARK

Mattress Making and Carpet
Contracting

Upholstering and Awnings

E. A. MENZIES, Prop.
Tucson Arizona

MARTIN DRUG co.
Three "Rexall" Storts

Martm's prompt and efficient service applies to phone, personal or
mail orders. v.. e employ nine registered pharmacists-men who see

that your order is correctly filled. If inconvenient to call at our store
personally, let us have your order by mail. Orders accompanied by
cash are returned post paid the same day.

NO.1
Congress & Church
Phone 29 & ;$0

NO.2
Congress & FW h

Phone 303

NO.3
Congress & Scott
Phone 740 & 741

NOTE-Our Store at Congress & Fifth Is Open All Night

or>.
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�estions and Answers

Question: Would you kindly advise

me relative to the values of pasture
for hogs and the advisability of go

ing into the hog, business in northern

Arizona.-J. E. L.

Answer: Pasture is necessary for

the successful production of hogs.
There are different kinds of pasture
that can be used, but alfalfa is to be

preferred and I think this crop is

grown in your section of the country
quite extensively. It is drought re

sistant, palatable and succulent and
has a higher nutritive value than
most of our pasture feeds. It also
has a long growing season and will
withstand heavy grazing. Sweet
clover also makes a good pasture, and
we have found on our own Univer

sity farm that it will stand heavy
grazing. The pasture is better the
first year because the clover becomes

stalky and woody as it becomes older.
With alfalfa or sweet clover pasture
available, and since corn and small

grain crops can be grown in your
section of the country, it seems that

you should be able to produce at least
a limited number of hogs on your
farm.

I would not suggest that you go
into the business extensively since

you are not experienced in raising
hogs, and then if you are contemplat
ing raising registered stock you will
find the inv.estment rather heavy and
therefore a good deal of caution
should be taken not to overexpand.
Hog 'raising has not proved to be a

successful enterprise in Arizona on

a large commercial scale, but if they
are properly cared for and made to
utilize the feed and by-products of
the farm; they may be raised in small
numbers.

Pasture alone, as you r.ealize, will
not be sufficient to raise your breed

ing stock. It will need supplement
ing with some grain, especially while
the sows are raising pigs. The pigs,
while young, should have access to

skimmed milk or plenty of kitchen
waste in order to give them a good
start. For fattening, corn is about

Not more than 20 leghorn females
with one male in large flocks, and ten
females with one male in small flocks
is recommended. With heavy breeds
the number is not more than 15 fe
males in the large flocks and eight
in the small flocks.

the best grain that you can provide
and can be supplemented with good
alfalfa pasture and a limited amount

of skimmed milk, if available, or

some other protein supplement such
as bran or cooked meat.

E. B. Stanley,
Animal Husbandman.

All Power Has Its Cost

FARM power and labor that seem

to cost the least are often the most
expensive. For instance, if you had
2000 bushels of grain to thresh, which
would you rather do-take a flail and
thresh it yourself at seemingly no cost,
or pay a thresherman � Would 200
days of back breaking labor cost you
more, or less, than the thresherman's
bit�

All power has its cost. The returns de
termine its economy. Human muscle,
oxen, horses, mechanical power-each
has had its chance in Agriculture and
each in turn, has supplanted or is sup
planting the other. This is the reason

for the great movement toward labor
saving machinery that is now reorgan
izing Agriculture. Everything else has
proved too expensive.

Established
1842

Farm Tractors
3 sizes

Skid Engines
Steel Threshers

5 sizes

Combines
Prairie
Hillside

Silo Fillers
4 sizes

Baling Presses
2 sizes

Steam Engines
Road Machinery

In this great movement Case machines
are playing no small part. The repu
tation of Case tractors, threshers, com
bines and other Case products as labor
saving, money making machines is well
established wherever profitable modern
farming is practiced.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company

Grand Detour
Plows
Harrows

Cultivators

Incorporated Established 184Z

WisconsinDept. C·75 Racine

NOTE-Our plows and harrows areNOT the Case plows
and harrows made by the J. I. Case Plow Works Co.

11((·))11 ((.) )11((·))11( H)l1 ((.))11((·))11 ((.))11((. ))II(( ·})II «·))11 ((.)) lin· ))lIe (.») II ((.)) 1\(.))\ I ((.))[ I «.)) II( ,))I
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John W. Hankin, '25, is now em

ployed with the Myers & Hinton com

pany of Los Angeles, California, with
headquarters in Los Mochis, Sinaloa,
Mexico. Johnnie reports that he likes
his work in Mexico very well. While
in school Hankin majored in animal
husbandry and immediately after

graduation took a position with the
forest service near the Mexican bor
der where he learned the intricacies
of the Spanish language.

Socrates Balarezo, '26. has been

employed by a large cotton company
in Peru with headquarters at Piura.
Mr. Balarezo says that about 90 per
cent of the cotton in the company
land is Pima. Before being appointed
cotton specialist for the company in

Peru, Mr. Balarezo was assisting
Professor Hawkins in research in

cotton at the Mesa farm.

Frank T. Bingham, '25, past editor
of the ARIZONA AGRICULTURIST,
was in Tucson for the installation of
the local chapter of Alpha Zeta. Mr.

Bingham was very active while in
school and has not let down in the
old Aggie spirit since getting out. He

is now editor of the Rio Grande

Farmer, besides being director of the
service department of the Dona Ana

county farm bureau, and an officer
of the Las Cruces Chamber of Com
merce.

Hiram Shouse, '26, is now located
at the Apache Trail Dairy, Mesa, Ari
zona and has been accumulating a

considerable amount of experience in
Advanced Registry testing and other

agricultural work in the Salt River

valley.

Charles Hobart. '24, is, now assist
ant foreman of the Mesa experiment
farm. Mr. Hobart has just completed
his work on lettuce production in the

Salt River valley. Hobart received
his master's degree at Ames, Iowa,
last year, being on leave from the
work at the University farm at that
time.

George York, '22, now connected
with the Tucson Citizen, has been

very active in the recent installation
of the Arizona chapter of Alpha Zeta.
We take it that George is getting
rather prosperous, for we see him

sporting a Packard sedan.

Ralph Austin, '26, now working for
a master's degree in Biology is re

covering from an extended illness.
We expect to see Ralph out of the

infirmary soon. Even doctor get sick
now and then, but we hope it will

help Austin to get well.
---------A---------

ROSEBED SOIL NEEDS CAR�

To prepare the soil for a rosebed,
care is taken to loosen the ground
to a considerable depth, reports the

landscape gardening department of
the state college. ' By the process
known as trenching the ground is

spaded to a depth of two feet, also by
turning the top foot of soil down in
the lower foot, and by mixing a con

siderable amount of well-rotted ma

nure in the soil. The entire bed
is placed 'in a good state of cul
tivation. The soil is prepared at least
a week before the roses are to be

planted.
---------A---------

Interesting lamp shades are made by
using glazed chintz or book muslin.
It is accordion pleated and sewed to
a frame, }which has been wound

tightly with strips of the same ma

terial or ribbon. Narrow tape or

binding is used to finish tile edges.
It is necessary to allow three times

. as much material as the bottom cir
cumference of the frame.

34 Years In

Arizona

SUPPLY THE PEOPLE

OF ARIZONA

WITH

BUILDING
MATERIALS

That Carry an Ironclad

Guarantee of Quality

J. Knox Corbett
Lumber & Hardware Co.

North 6th Ave. Tucson

-- University Drug
Store
--0-

the place to buy dependable
Drugs, Stationery, Kodaks,

Jewelry, etc.
--0--

Phone 277W

t �
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THE ARIZONA RANGE
Continued from page 7)

dustry, special consideration must be

given to the forage. In conjunction
with the project, particular attention
will be devoted to this problem by
W. G. McGinnies, range specialist of
the Animal Husbandry Division. He
will study the principal forage types
of Arizona with particular attention
to the most important forage plants,
also noxious and poisonous weeds,
the relative efficiency of different

systems, intensities and periods of
use in obtaining maximum returns
from the range forage.
Records of the shrinkage and grades

of wool produced by the cooperating
sheepmen in Arizona will he made in
the Animal Husbandry wool labora

tory by W. F. Dickson, assistant An
imal Husbandman, Mr. Dickson is

planning an intensive study of Ari
zona wools and mohair and is now

prepared to make wool shrinkage
tests for sheepmen.
A detailed record of the holdings,

operation methods, and costs, and re

lated observations of economic value
will be made of 16 sheep and 4 goat
outfits in Arizona by a routeman

making personal visits to each ranch
at least three times a year. This
work will be done by K. K. Henness,
a graduate in Animal Husbandry from
the University and for the past two
years County Agricultural Agent of
Coconino County. Mr. Henness will
also take the records of the sheep and

goat outfits in New Mexico selected
for the study.
The project will be of the three

years duration, terminating January
1st, 1930. The results will be inter

preted and published in bulletin form
on the findings of the study in Ari
zona by the Animal Husbandry Divi
sion of Arizona Agricultural Exper
iment Station.

---------A--------

U. S. CHAMPION 30 AND 7-DAY
MILK PRODUCER A HOLSTEIN
Mrs. O'Leary's cow kicked over a

lantern and became famous. Now
comes another Illinois cow which has
established her claim to fame in an

entirely different manner-a manner

in which her owners and the general
public share. By producing in thirty
days two and one-fifth times her

weight in milk. Side Hill Ormsby
Segis, a purebred Holstein-Friesian
cow owned by John R. Logan and Son
of Seward, Illinois, according to Ad
vanced Registry records of the Hol
stein-Friesian Association of Amer
ica, becomes the U. S. champion milk

producer for thirty days and other
sectional championships which place
her on a par with the O'Leary cow.

No cow in the world of her age has
a strictly official 30-day milk record

higher than Side Hill Ormsby Segis,
she having produced in thirty days,
at the age of five years, 3,910.6
pounds of milk and 159.3 pounds of
butter. In addition to her U. S. thir

ty-day Advanced Registry record she
also holds the United States cham

pionship for seven-day milk produc
tion over all ages and breeds. In
seven days on strictly official test

supervised by the University of Illi
nois she produced 941.6 pounds of
milk and 38.56 pounds of butter.

Ross Logan milked and fed "Side
Hill" during the entire period of the
test. The record is all the more re

markable in view of the fact that
Ross has had very little experience
in testing cows. However, he knows
cows and is a very careful and pains
taking feeder. "Side Hill" is now on

yearly test, being milked three times

per day. In order to qualify in the
"Subdivision B" class it was neces

sary to discontinue milking four
times per day' after 45 days. On the
last day of the strictly official test

period she made her greatest butter
record of 5.93 pounds. "Side Hill"
has now been on test for over two
months and has never been "off
feed." She has averaged 121.1 pounds
of milk per day for the first 60 days.
Her highest day's milk production
was 137.4 pounds. At present on

three milkings per day she is aver

aging 110 pounds of milk. That's a

lot of milk and Ross was asked the

question if he did not fear that her
udder might not be spoiled. Ross
answered: "'Side Hill' has an ex

ceptionaly fine quality udder of large
size and it seems to hurt her in no

way to produce such a large flow.
As a matter of fact, I have frequently
milked over 80 pounds per day on

twice-a-day milking in a previous lac
tation. One time I milked over 50

pounds from her at one milking."
A good dairy cow must have a good

appetite and "Side Hill" is no ex

ception. Her appetite is ravenous

and she bellows for her feed at each

milking time. She has been fed as

much as 36 pounds of grain per day
and still wanted more. She never

seems to get quite all she wants
which no doubt accounts in part for
the fact that she has never gone "off
feed." She is exceedingly gentle and
craves attention. So attached has she

become to Ross that she follows him
around like a devoted dog.
"Side Hill" is known as Logan's

"show cow." Last season her owners

had "Side Hill" in their show herd,
but had the misfortune of having her

injured on the way to the Missouri
State Fair. In 1925, as a four year

old, "Side Hill" won the blue ribbon
at the Illinois State Fair, and the
Memphis Tri-State Fair. She was a

consistent winner on the circuit that
year being well up in the money
wherever shown. The sire of "Side
Hill" is King Segis Johana Ormsby
163801 who was first prize two year

old at the National Dairy Show in
1916.

While John R. Logan and Son are

small breeders. one should not get
- the impression that they have a "one
cow dairy." The herd contains sev

eral cows of exceptionally good type
and production. For instance, "Side
Hill" has a daughter in the herd that
has just turned two years old, that
is producing 50 pounds of milk per
day on twice-a-day milking. Another
cow in the herd finished second in the
500 pound butterfat club in the Illi
nois Cow Testing association. She

produced 701.9 pounds butterfat and

22,579 pounds milk. According to the
December report of the Cow Test

ing association in Illinois, the John
R. Logan and Son herd of 19 cows,
in milk was the highest herd in Illi
nois, averaging ·51.8 pounds butter
fat and 1,468 pounds milk.

The results being obtained by the

Logans again refutes the oft-repeated
expression that "a little breeder has
no chance to make records on cows

comparable to those made in the

large herds owned by wealthy men

where the cows can be given every

opportunity with no regard to ex

pense."

Have You Tried

Brush Duco?
Wonderful Duco is now

available for Brush Use -

For Floors-Wood Work
Furni ture - Autos -

Metal Work-Including
Farm Implements

The F. Ronstadt
Co.

TUCSON
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TEXAS ROOT ROT IN ARIZONA

(Continued from page 3)
Ornamentals-
Yuccas
Oleander

Honeysuckle
Crape myrtle
Arbor Vitae

Perennial Flowers

Bulbs=-byacinth, tulip. narcissus
Calla lily
Cannas and gladioli
Mint family-mint. catnip. sage
(Salvia)

Shasta daisy
Geranium
Periwinkle (Vinca)

Annual Flowers
Carnation and pinks
Cosmos
Nasturtium
Sweet alyssum
Stocks
Watercress
Four o'clock

Larkspur
Snapdragon
Pansy and Violet

Cypress vine

Moon flower

The following plants have proven
to be very susceptible to Texas root

rot and should be avoided where the

field is known to be infested. This
is particularly true of long-lived
plants like orchard trees for the dis
ease is almost certain to break out

in one or more places and spread un

til it kills the whole planting. This

usually occurs before the orchard
comes into profitable bearing. The

following are very susceptible: Fig,
mulberry, black walnut, pear, apple,
jujube. Chinese elm. poplar, bottle

tree, privet. soy bean, weet potato,
cotton and okra.
5. Resistant Strains:

The possibility of finding or breed

ing resistant strains of the most im

portant economic plants is our great
est hope for the future. Re iistant
cotton and resistant alfalfa would

greatly reduce the annual los es from
root rot and aid materially in limit

ing the spread of the di ea e. The

experiment station is now conducting
selection work on Pima and Acala
cotton grown on severely infested

soil, but the results will not be avail
able for several years at lea t. It

would be. of course, impossible to de

velop a resistant strain of every sus

ceptible plant as over one hundred
and seventy-five hosts are known at

present and new ones are found every

year.

While Texas root rot remains one

of our most important plant di ease

problems, enough is known at pres
ent to enable growers to avoid costly
errors, and it will no doubt yield in
due time to scientific research as

have other plant diseases no longer
dreaded.

HOLSTEINS are recognized as the greatest pro
ducers of both butterfat and milk. The largest

records in the official age and time classifications
are held by Holsteins. Economists and dairy au

thorities agree that as volume increases profit in
creases. Holsteins are profit producers.

Write for our booklet ''The Holstein-F'r'iesian Cow."

C')he 'Extension Service

HOLSTEIN�FRIESIAN
Ass OCIATION oj AMERICA

230 East Ohio Street Chicago, Illinois

"EVERYTHING
IN CANVAS"

COTTON BAGS

Our canvas stock is I a r g e

and covers a large range of
weights and colors.

OUR EXPERT CANVAS
MAN

will fill your special order for
any canvas job you may re

quire.

Let him make an estimate,
and show you the stock be
fore you consider buying else
where.

AWNINGS

STACK COVERS

WAGON COVERS

TENTS

TARPAULINS

IMA
AC.NT.LE Co.

215 E. Congress St.
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Party sandwiches are most attrac

tive when small and prettily shaped.
Special sandwich cutters, costing but

a few cents, may be used.

--------A-------
The odor in cooking cabbage, on

ions or sourcrout may be prevented
by cooking an apple with them.

------A-----

The apple ring is a delicious relish
for meats. The unpealed apple is cut

into slices half an inch thick. They
are cooked in a buttered frying pan
until tender and then sprinkled with
brown sugar.

-------A.----

Salesman: "-and you see, madam
the beauty about this car is that it

goes fifty miles on a gallon of gas."
Mrs. Morrow: "Oh, that is a small

item. My son is very economical. He

parks most of the time, don't you

Henry?"

Conner's
BARBER AND BEAUTY

�HUl'

PHONE 1511-W

641 N. Park Ave., Corner 4th St .
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As Long ·as a

Tree Lives
A tree never stops growing until
it is dead. As long as there is life
in its roots, there is life in its
branches.

And so it is with a great insti
tution of retail stores-so long as

it continues to -render a real help
fulness to the people of the various
communities which is serves, so

long will its growth continue.

I'he 28 new Stores of the Nation
wide institution of which this Store
is a part, to be opened this Spring
prior to the Easter season, are

merely an expression of a service
-given that makes continued growth
possible.

Out of our new 773-Store Buying
Power is your increased saving
power here.

JACOME'S
TUCSON

Bids You Come Shopping For
Such Needs as:

HEAVY CANVAS

In Various Widths

IRRIGATING BOOTS
BALL BRAND
WORK SHOES

With Composition Soles

OVERALLS AND KHAKI
CLOTHES

Everything in Wearing
Apparel

JACOME'S
87-90 E. Congress St.

"The Shopping Center of Tucson"

YOUR CHICKENS NEED

Agricultural Gypsum,

"DOUGLAS" Brand

Sprinkled in the pens and sheds keeps them sweet and clean.

Mixed in their mash furnishes the calcium for egg shell .

----01----

Ask Your Dealer or Write Direct to

Arizona Gypsum Plaster Company
MANUFACTURERS

DOUGLAS ARIZONA
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Gives four-year courses in Agriculture and Home Economics which

prepare young men and women to become scientific farmers and home

makers, foremen of fruit, dairy, poultry, and livestock farms, county agri
cultural and county home demonstration agents, teachers of agriculture
and home economics in high schools, colleges, and universities, agricultural

specialists and other scientific workers.

INCLUDES THE

DEPARTMENT OF AG CULTURE

DEPARTMENT OF HO ECONOMICS

Has a teaching and research staff of thirty-three members

Offers 100 courses in Home Economics, Agricultural Chemistry and

Soils, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Hu bandry, Poulty Husbandry,

Entomology, Horticulture, Agricultural Engineering, Plant Breeding, and

Plant Pathology.

For Information Write To

JOHN Jo THORNBER,
Dean College of Agriculture



Now! More than 650,000
Cows Milked with
De Laval Milkers

Proof of the overwhelming superiority of De Laval Milkers is shown In
the rapidly increasing numbers which are being put to use by progressive
dairymen everywhere. With more than 650,000 cows (including some of
the highest producers in the world, and many owned by agricultural col
leges, experiment stations, public institutions, producers of Certified,
Special and Grade A milk) now milked with De Laval Milkers, the econ

omy and efficiency of De Laval milking is firmly established.

Thousands of De Laval users say that it has made dairying more pleasant
and profitable for them, that it milks their cows better and quicker than
ever before, and produces more and cleaner milk.

If you are milking five or more cows by hand, a De Laval Milker will soon
pay for itself. Your only regret will be that you didn't get one sooner.

See your De Laval Agent for full information.

Outfits for any size herd.
Sold on Easy Terms

DE LAVAL PACIFIC COMPANY
61 Beale Street San Francisco, Cal.


